
“I always feel funny using a mike
when I’m talking about Ethel
Merman.” That was Brian Kellow’s
opening line in presenting an
afternoon featuring his book on
Merman. It was so perfect I felt it
had to be the opening line here.
Ethel Merman may not have been the
most wonderful person in the world
to work with, but she was definitely
one of the most wonderful
entertainers ever on a Broadway
stage. Brian Kellow did an equally
wonderful balancing act in
presenting both sides of Merman at
our April meeting. If you weren’t at
the meeting, his book is Ethel
Merman: A Life, Viking-Penguin ,
New York, NY. (And if you were at
the meeting, that is still the name of
the Merman book). One of the
virtues of both the book and
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K e l l o w ’ s
presentation is
that he didn’t
dwell on the
Diva gossip
and bossiness.

He didn’t skip it, either. When you
read the book, you know she was a
star the likes of which
will never be on
Broadway again.
The highlights of the
afternoon were the
various clips from movies
and television. Wow!
Was she skinny then!
Well, not in all of the
clips, but in each one she
blasted out a talent that
was never, never skinny.
I’m sorry that Kellow didn’t have
access to her appearances in
Paramount’s 1930’s films, “Anything
Goes” or “We’re Not Dressing.”
Although Paramount replaced some
of Cole Porter’s tunes with Hoagy
Carmichael’s “Moon Burn” and
others, they still kept most of

Everything’s Coming Up
Roses…

and a Terrific Afternoon
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Merman’s songs, and so perfect at
the time, they had Ethel sitting on a
moon singing “I Get a Kick Out of
You” to Crosby. As Kellow pointed
out, film could not capture the aura
and presence of Ethel Merman in
person. If you’ve ever seen her, I
think you know what I mean. In the

clip of her in “Call me
Madam,” the camera
comes close. The
problem with her in the
Irving Berlin “No
Business Like Show
Business” is the movie
itself, as she looked and
sounded great, but there
was no melding of
characters and the stupid
story.

Usually, when I see clips like these, I
remember when I first saw them. But
I must have missed most of these. I
thought she was especially great
singing (or undersigning, for her)
“This is all I Ask” And I loved the
switch in lyrics for the performance

Thanks to Brian Kellow and His
Book About Ethel Merman

Continued on page 7

Brian with Jerry Laird at the April 12 meeting.



The 2007-2008 season of the NYSMS has just flown by
and we only have two more programs left before the

summer break. Thank you Brian Kellow for your wonderful book on
Ethel Merman and for your terrific presentation.
You can read all about it in this issue in the article by Jerry Laird, our
Editor. Also, thanks to Jason Burns for the use of your DVD projector
and making it possible for us to see the amazing clips of Ethel singing.

So don’t miss the next two meetings!
On May 10: Sandi Durell’s 6th Annual New Songwriters’ Showcase.
This yearly Program every May always has showstopping talent and
features the composers and/or performers who are creating the new
standards. Sandi promises that this will be another brilliant afternoon.
What a line-up!
June 14: Sheila Weiler remembers the great Sylvia Syms.
Sheila’s program on Larry Hart was memorable. Well, this will be
equally as wonderful with Barry Levitt as Musical Director and directed
by yours truly. Not a lot was known about Sylvia, but Sheila did her
research and you will be fascinated by the woman known as Frank
Sinatra’s favorite singer!

Did you know that The NY Sheet Music Society’s Programs have been
nominated for a MAC Award for Best Recurring Series and me as
Producer? In the ten years that I have been President, we have had over
90 amazing afternoons. By the time that you read this Newsletter, we
will know if we have won or not. It really doesn’t matter – just glad
that we finally received this recognition. Most of you tell me that
membership in the NYSMS is the best bargain in town!

On May 6th I will be honored with aMAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AWARD at BB Kings Blues Club for my 30 year contribution to the
world of cabaret and live entertainment. The Academy Award
Nominated Actor, Danny Aiello, who has been my friend for many
years, will present me with the Award. I want to thank the 100 members
of my family, friends, NYSMS and Singing Experience graduates who
have bought tickets to this event and who will be in my “cheering
section!”

See you all on May 10 at Local 802. Come early and enjoy our “flea
market” and find some treasures.
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President’s Message...

Linda

Now you can
join or renew your

membership OOOONNNNLLLLIIIINNNNEEEE!!!!

www.NYSMS.org
It’s all right there, spelled out for you, in 3 easy steps!

and follow the NEW link in the maroon bar.



Send Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

Member
News...
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Thought you’d like to read the following note that Linda Burns received from
Brian Kellow (April’s featured star at the NYSMS meeting):

Dear Linda,
That was such a terrific afternoon. Yours was one of the best
audiences I’ve had in the entire book tour, and I enjoyed every minute
of it. It’s a privilege to speak before such a responsive, connected
group. Thanks again for the invitation!
My best,
Brian

Madelyn Kerns was proud to receive a Special Volunteer Award for her work
as a performer on the Senior Outreach Program of The Singers Forum.  This
award was given at a ceremony at The New World Stages on April 28th. 

Barbara Fasano at the  Metropolitan Room, Friday and Saturday, May 9th &
10th, at 7:30, with John DiMartino at the piano.  

Attention: Philadelphia readers.  Get on Anthony Diflorio’smailing list.  He’ll
keep you posted on all local events.  Here’s one of the latest: Martini Lounge
Radio - Newsletter April 2008 — Swing Into Spring... DANCE!— Start
spreading the news... We’re STREAMING today!  Thank you for listening to
Martini Lounge Radio at 1340 AM and now streaming at
martiniloungeradio.com!  Singles and couples welcome. This Friday, Swing
Into Spring LIVE from the Independence Ballroom at the Radisson Valley
Forge. Dinner, Dancing, Prizes, Martini specials. Tickets available at the door.
$35/single, $65/pair. The entire event will be broadcast LIVE on Martini
Lounge Radio

Paul Chamlin and Rochelle Breyer: The Honeymoon is Over - Songs about
love, hate, and everything in between, from master songwriters:  Jule Styne,
Charles Strouse, Arthur Schwartz, Ervin Drake, Hugh Martin and many
others. Wednesday, May 7th, 7:00pm.  Don’t Tell Mama, 343 West 46th Street
(between 8th  &9th),  For reservations, call 212-757-0788  $10.00 Cover, plus
Two Drink Minimum

Lynn DiMenna is turning producer for a Sinatra Songbook tribute. It will be
at 3:00 pm on Sunday, May 25th at Norwalk Connect’s  Concert Hall.
Featuring some of today’s foremost jazz musicians, with Betsyann Faiella,
Vocalist.  General admission: $25.00.  Reserved section and reception: $35.00.
For information  and tickets, e-mail: attheritz.org, or  call 800-529-8497 or
purchase at Sally’s Place, in Westport, CT.

Don’t Forget:  On May 6th (mark your calendar) Linda Amiel Burns will
receive a MAC award at their annual meeting.  (And you don’t even have to
vote for her: it’s a special award for her years of service to the Cabaret
community.  

Scot Albertson will be at the West Bank Café on Thursday, May 8th and
Friday, June 20th.. Please check with club  for times.(407 W 42nd, just West of
9th). Daryl Kojak Jazz Quintet.  $20.00 cover + $14.00 min. . Reservations
recommended 212 695-6909.

Do you seek an elusive song?  If so, contact Sandy Malone,
smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104. You can also visit Sandy in New
Jersey to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music, most of which can
be yours very reasonably.

Saint Peter’s Midtown Jazz at Mid-Day, St. Peter’s Lutheran Church,
Weds at 1 pm, hosted by Ronny Whyte (54th & Lexington.  Suggested

Donation: $7.00.  Ronny’s website:  (www.ronnywhyte.com) April 30: Sarah
Partridge - http://www.sarahpartridge.com Tamoko Ohno – Piano May 7th:
Eric Comstock ˆ Singer / Pianist

Rachel Stone will be featuring our own Lynn DiMenna, as well as Barbara
Brussell, The Elegant Ivory Duo and herself (singing her original satiric
topical songs) at Community Cabaret, 40 E. 35th St., NYC on Friday, May
16th.  NYSMS members get $5 off the $15 door price, or buy in advance for
$7 at www.rachelstonemusic.com or from performers. For more info, call
Rachel at 718-472-0102.

Linda Amiel Burns’ next Singing Experience,“An Earful of Music ” begins
on May 14th  with a performance at TheTriad on June 11th.  Paul Chamlin
will be at the piano. Call Linda for information & reservations: 212 315 3500  

Sandi Durell and her partner Shari Upbin (ShaRell Productions) are gearing
up for the continuation of  their upcoming revues going south to Florida this
season. “ Timeless Divas ! Goes Hollywood “ recently performed at Lynn
University in Boca Raton, Florida in Oct. ‘07 and  in Jan. ‘08, at Zinman Hall
in Boca. . In April ‘08 “ Timeless Divas on Broadway “  can be seen at the
Crest Theatre in DelRay Beach, Fl.orida.  Many NY Broadway performers
appear in these revues. More information is available at
www.timelessdivas.com.

Trudi Mann’s Open Mic is now at the Butterfield Eight Restaurant, at 5 East
38th St. (212-679-0646) from 1 to 5. If you’re gonn’a sing, bring two copies
of your music. Sign in starts around noon. No cover, but the “hat’ is passed of
behalf of the musicians.  There is a $16.00  minimum.

Anthony DeFlorio is listening to Philadelphia’s new Martini Lounge Radio
1340 AM.  This fabulous music has been away from the Philadelphia radio dial
far too long!  Please help me spread the word about this exciting  new station.
Tell your friends about our blend of classics from Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett
and Peggy Lee as well as terrific new artists Michael Buble’, Harry Connick Jr
and Diana Krall. (scroll down).  I received this as e-mail and was asked to
forward it to 10 friends in the area and ask them to forward to 10 friends. So,
if you happen to live in the Philadelphia area, why not invite the whole City of
Brotherly Love to listen to the NEW Martini Lounge Radio 1340 AM! 

Scott Barbarino has a website www.CabaretExchange.com with fascinationg
and informative features and articles.  Be sure to give it a look.

Lynn DiMenna and Jeffrey C. Williams have resumed their weekly live radio
broadcasts, At The Ritz, on WVOF 88.5 FM from 3:00 to 5:00 pm on Fridays.
Better still, here’s how to listen to  their terrific show anytime you want: just
go to http://www.attheritz.org/ and click on 24/7

Joe Franklin and Steve Garrin have re-opened the Joe Franklin Comedy
Club at 761 7th Avenue. (50th St.)  Call 212 541-6592 for the schedule.

David Berk is at Tutto Bene Restaurant, 102-15 Metropolitan Ave., Forest
Hills, Fridays and Saturdays at 7:00 pm.  For reservations, call 718-375-3331
or 718-520-9598.

Mel Miller offers five musicals for less than the price of one Broadway ticket,
with his “Musicals Tonight.” Actually, this is a LOT less than some of the
prices now!!!  Call  212-468-4444 for information.

The Singing Experience Cable TV Show on MNN -  Time Warner: Channel
56  or RCN:Channel 111  The show broadcasts at every other Sunday at
5:00PM.



Laird’s Lair

One of the joys of computer-searching is that it is
amazing how much you can find out about people, or
places, or things.  Mostly people, in my case.  I looked
up Brian Kellow in order to  add something to his
background information while writing this month’s lead
story.  I discovered that he had written a book with
Eileen Farrell, who is one of my favorite singers.  She
has the one thing that I think all singers should strive
for: perfect diction.  When she sings a song, you hear
and understand every word.  One reason scat and be-
bop has never been high on my list of things that I like,

is that they are a waste of
ears.  I always felt that scat
was born because someone
forgot the lyrics, or never
bothered to learn them.
When Eileen Farrell had
her radio show, or
appeared occasionally on
PBS, I was thrilled.  So, if
you liked reading Kellow’s
book on Merman, get
“Can’t Help Singing,”
which is equally
entertaining.  Both books
give you the feeling that
you’re visiting old friends.

Another thrill worth reporting, was hearing my life-long
friend (well, almost…we met at age four, 80 years ago
at Walnut Hill school in Omahahaha),  Julie Wilson at
The Metropolitan Room.  When I first heard her after
she had reached STARDOM at the Algonquin’s Oak
Room, I was embarrassed when she acknowledged
everyone in the room after each performance (including
Freddy, her waiter friend who also walked her dogs in
Jersey).  One time she skipped over me, and I sort of
relaxed, thinking I could dodge the embarrassment of
the spotlight. But no. it was our birthdays (almost: hers
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Laird’s Lair
is October 21st  and mine is October 22nd) and she had
saved us for last.  Anyhow, she did go over the fact that
we had gone to Walnut Hill and Benson and Omaha
U…and she left Omaha with the Earl Carrol Vanities
and I left with the US Air
Force Vanities.  Her first
assignment was singing
“Who’ll Lace My Corset”
while walking up and down
the aisles of the Orpheum,
while I was arguing about
my shoe size in Camp
Dodge, Iowa.  As I left the
Algonquin, Sylvia Syms grabbed me, and with that
voice that cannot be imitated, growled, “Who the hell
are you?” I told her I was nobody, but loved the way
she sang “You Oughtta’  Be in Pictures,” and we were
friends for life.  Anyhow, at the Metropolitan Room,
Julie went through the list again, and everyone heard
about Walnut Hill and Benson and  yours truly
again…and I was thrilled, all over.  To me, her
performance had been stunning and flawless. With
Chris Denny playing, she simply mesmerized the room.
And when she went through the Walnut Hill and
Benson stuff, I wasn’t embarrassed: I loved to be even
mentioned after such a wonderful evening listening to
her.  Wow- Some enchanted evening. (Did you know
she was in South Pacific in London?)

I can’t believe how fast these
months are going. We’re already
talking about the 2008-09 season.
Since it is Leroy Anderson’s 100th
birthday, I think we will have the
family perform  (what else?)  a
Leroy Anderson afternoon.  His
grandsons are in the business.  One,
a singer, is graduating from NYU.
Another is already a professional

pianist.  Stay tuned. You’ll learn more next month. 
MEMBER NEWS STUFF

Sheet Music Magazine always has wonderful tributes to The Great
American Songbook.  It includes sheet music for over a dozen songs.
NYSMS member Ed Shanaphy (Publisher & Editor-In-Chief) makes sure
that each and every issue is equally wonderful.  If you aren’t subscribing,
you should be. It’s $14.95 for each one-year subscription, Send to: Sheet
Music  PO Box 58629  Boulder, CO  80323-8629

Sheet Music Plus is the Internet’s biggest sheet music seller, with hundreds
of thousands of titles to choose from. You can check the site outfor yourself
at: http://www.SheetMusicPlus.com/store/tellfriendsite.html
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They called themselves Johnny and George, and they played the Apollo Theatre and any other gigs they could get
one hot summer in the 1930s.  Somewhere along the way, they managed to get a booking at Grossinger’s, up in the
Catskills.  Not bad.  Free meals, and you make a few bucks and you’re out of New York City for a while, beating
all that August heat that could blow down the sidewalks of 125th Street like a blast furnace.
One day Jenny Grossinger showed them the music sheets for this Yiddish song called “Bei Mir Bist du Schon,”
and Johnny and George had a little fun with it, with no clue that what they had here was going to become one of
the biggest hits of their time—but not for them.  So summer’s over now, and Johnny and George are back down at
the Apollo, and they decide to open with this Grossinger’s song.  They sing it straight through in Yiddish, but they
kick up the beat and they get it rocking.  And then they get it rocking more.  The crowd goes wild. Everybody’s
dancing.  The Apollo has never heard anything like this.  Two black guys singing a swing version of a Yiddish
song.” In Yiddish?  Watching all this from the balcony that night were two up-and-coming songwriters: Sammy
Cahn and Saul Chjaplin.  They both knew a sensation when they heard one.  Who owned the rights to this song,
they wondered. And what would they want for them?  Checking it out, Cahn and Chaplin learned that the lyrics
had been written by one Jackob Jacobs, who, with his music-writing partner Sholom Secunda, had composed “Bei
Mir Bist du Schon” for a Yiddish production called “I Would If I Could.”  They’d already tried to sell it to Eddie
Cantor, with no luck.  When Cahn offered $30, they were happy to accept.  This was nothing unusual for them.
They’d sold hundreds of songs for $30 apiece.  Cahn and Chaplin went straight to Tommy Dorsey with their new
$30 song, urging the bandleader to play it at the Paramount Theater.  Dorsey wasn’t interested. Well, it was in
Yiddish, he explained.  So Cahn and Chaplin took the tune to this new group of girl singers. The Andrews Sisters,
they were called.  It happened that the sisters were recording a Gershwin song called “Nice Work if You Can Get
It,” and it was decided that “Bei Mir Bhist du Schon” would be ideal for the B side:
The Andrews’ record was released a few days after Christmas in 1938. By New Year’s Eve it was playing over and
over again on every radio station in NYC.  It started when “The Milkman’s Matinee” on WNEW picked it up and
played it on the all-night show.  Soon there were near-riots at the record stores. Crowds would line up and the song
would be played out into the street from loudspeakers. Traffic would back up for blocks. By the end of January,
“Bei Mir Bist du Schon” had sold more than 350,000 copies.
“Bei Mir Bist du Schon” fever spread across the land. “It’s wowing the country, reported one New Jersey paper.
“They’re singing it in Camden, Wilkes-Barre. Hamilton, Ohio, and Kenosha, Wis.  The cowboys of the West are
warbling the undulating melody and so are the hillbillies of the South, the lumberjacks of the Northwest, the fruit
pickers of California, the salmon canners of Alaska.” And it was a huge hit in Yorkville: “The Nazi bierstuben
patrons yodel it religiously, under the impression that it is a Gopebbels-approved German chanty.  “I could say
bella bella, even say Vunderbar, Each language only helps me tell you how grand you are.”

The following was submitted by one of our readers. I’ve heard most of it before, and think you’ll be
interested in this story.  If you’ve heard another version of this (or other songs) let us know.

“Bei Mir Bist du Schon”

Over in Germany, Hitler himself was a big fan. Finally, the Third Reich had a tune it could hum to.  At least, until
it was discovered that the thing had been written by two Jews from Brooklyn.  Over the years, “Bei Mir Bist du
Schon” made millions of dollars for a lot of singers and record companies.  Finally, in 1961, after standing on the
sidelines and watching the royalties ring up over the years for a song that they’d made $15 each on, Secunda and
Jacobs got the rights back.  As for Johnny and George, who started all the excitement one night at the Apollo up in
Harlem, it goes unrecorded whatever became of them, or even what their last names were.

~~~
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Singer’s Singers...
CD Reviews by Dan Singer

Maria Anadon    “A Jazzy Way”
Arbors 19351
www.arborsrecords.com 

What an upbeat session this is. Maria
can lift spirits higher than most
singers I know. She’s on top of it all
here in a varied 14-song program.

The five musicians assisting her with ease are called
“The Five Plays Women Of The World” and they are from
the all-female jazz orchestra called “Diva”. Maria
actually throws herself into each and every song she
sings. The excitement generated on her zippy version of
fellow singer Sheila Jordan and Charlie Parker’s
“Confirmation” exceeded most others sung and scatted
before her. Listening to her will almost exhaust you.
Maria’s vocal is actually beyond description. When she
croons “My One And Only Love”(Mellin/Wood) she
accentuates each and every meaningful lyric. Ms.
Anadon is just about the most honest singer around
today. In less than 3 minutes she’s on top of “Devil May
Care” (Dorough/Kirkley). It’s a race to the finish line and
she wins it hands down. Not to be overlooked is her
swinging tornado like version of “On Note
Samba”(Henricks/Jobim/Mendonca) sung once through
but with intense enthusiasm and rhythm. She grabs you
and never ever lets you go. 

Joanie Sommers
“Let’s Talk About Love”
Collectors Choice 208
www.collectorschoicemusic.com 

The pleasing, ear catching, fresh
arrangements of the Tommy Oliver
orchestra makes this 12-song Warner

Brothers reissue from 1958 a spellbinding excursion in
sound. Joanie, the Pepsi Generation singer/songstress,
sparkles. Meredith Willson’s “Till There Was You” from
the 1957 show “The Music Man” races along in top
speed. It affords new undiscovered meaning to this
beautiful ballad. Another show song “Namely You”
(Mercer/DePaul) from Broadway’s 1956 “Li’l Abner”
receives a lovely soft and mellow treatment from Joanie.
“I’ll Never Stop Loving You” (Cahn/Brodsky) from the
1954 film “Young At Heart” is sung just as it was meant
to be to perfect heart tugging ballad perfection. And then
there’s “Make The Man Love Me” (Schwartz/Dietz) from
the amazing 1951Broadway show “A Tree Grows In
Brooklyn”. Joanie caresses every line as she sings her
heart out with it’s lovely verse intact. 

Courtenay Day
“Live At Don’t Tell Mama”
GSDC 0713      cdaynyc@aol.com 

This superb 1999 lively collection of
17 songs Courtenay takes her place
among our seasoned New York
Cabaret performers. She certainly

holds her own. There are a quartet of Stephen Sondheim
songs: “I’ve Got You To Lean On”, “The Little Things You
Do Together”, “Pretty Women”, and “Every Day A Little
Death” and they are all sung with masterful honest
arrangements by the gifted pianist Christopher Marlowe.
They give Courtenay an amazing opportunity to engage
in many dramatic excursions. “My One And Only Love”
(Mellin/Wood) is distinguished with remarkable
vocalized ballad artistry. Jobim’s hard to sing “The
Waters Of March” is performed with ease. This wonderful
yet complex song is like putty in the hands of Ms.Day.
Finally there’s a classy take on the moody “The Summer
Knows” (Legrand/ Bergman) which will elicit cheers
from all who are fortunate to hear it. 

Alice Faye “Sings Her Famous
Movie Hits”  Collectors Choice 388
www.collortorschoicemusic.con 

Talk about weird combinations. Neil
Hefti, the composer of “Batman” and
“The Odd Couple” TV series, was
assigned by Reprise Records

President Frank Sinatra in 1962 to arrange and conduct
the music for an updated revisit for an all hits album by
Alice Faye. Surprisingly things worked out fine. Updating
one dozen of her famous songs required some Basie-like
and some dixieland backgrounds, Neil’s area of
expertise. Berlin’s 1911 “Alexander’s Ragtime Band”
here is pure toe taping fun. Ms. Faye outshines in super
high fidelity on “Rose Of Washington Square”
(MacDonald/Hanley). She briskly and delightfully 
shakes the rafters. Alice easily glides through “Never In
A Million Years”(Gordon/Revel) which has some
exquisite stings. Neil amazes with “You’re A Sweetheart”
(Adamson/McHugh) sounding a bit like the Nelson
Riddle orchestra. Alice lovingly caresses each and every
word. It’s so great to be able hear Alice Faye in a
complete album of undated charmers. 

Next month- Jonathan Poretz ,  Tony Perkins ,
Tex Beneke,  Vaughn Monroe
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Continued from page 1 - Brian Kellow

From our president...  Linda  Amiel Burns:
Special Theater Discounts for NYSMS Members!  We know that you love a
good deal, so in association with Marna Mintzer and MGM Consulting, NYSMS
members are being offered Broadway & Off Broadway theatre ticket discounts
of approximately 48% or more off retail, plus  arts event ticket discounts ranging
from 30-50% off. For show updates and ordering information, call 212-935-
2664 to hear what is available and please mention your special Membership
code #A1. Offerings change frequently so phone the Hotline and listen carefully
to the many choices currently available.

before Ronald Reagan:
“Everything’s coming up
roses.and jelly beans..”  I was
interested to learn that she
had sung for every president.
Like Irving Berlin, she was a
sincere patriot. Can you
imagine what it was like to
have been a young lady from
Brooklyn, about to be in (just
in - not the STAR of) her first
Broadway performance,
having the composer, who
just happened to be George
Gershwin, say after playing
the three songs she would
sing, “If there’s anything you
don’t like about these three
songs, I’ll change them.” 

About
Brian Kellow

Brian Kellow looks and talks with
such professional pizzazz that one
would take him for an announcer
or at least an actor, but no - he’s a
writer. And, like most of the
people I’ve met in New York City,
he is not from New York City.  He
was born in Tillamook, Oregon
(that’s almost as much fun as
telling people that Mark Nadler
was born in Waterloo, Iowa…and
I’ve been to Waterloo, Iowa!)  It’s
amazing what you can find out
about people just by knowing how
to use a computer…or knowing
how to ask other people to do it if
you’re too lazy or too old to learn.
All you really need to know is that
he is an editor of “Opera  News”
and has written biographies on the
Bennetts, and Eileen Farrell, as
well as Ethel Merman.

Brian Kellow did an excellent presentation
in summing up Merman’s life.  If you
worked with her, you might have found it
difficult to understand her moral obligation
to her audience.  They paid to see her, not an
understudy.  (Too bad Nathan Lane doesn’t
have that philosophy.)  Read the book to
learn about her married life.  Also, when you
read the book, you’ll discover that she was
very devoted to her parents. And, after
you’ve read the book you’ll discover that
she may have been down in the depths often,
but she certainly had rhythm.
Thank you, Brian Kellow, for a brilliant job,
not only in writing the book but in
presenting a fascinating afternoon  about a
brilliant performer.

Brian signs copies of his book after
the program.

Ervin Drake, Linda Amiel Burns and Brian.

���



The 07-08
Season

Meeting Dates:

P.O. Box 564
New York, NY  10008

What’s Coming Up Next...

LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.  

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $50 per 
year…quite a bargain!  Nine great programs and our monthly Newsletter. 

MM aayy 11 00,   June 14

JUN 14, 2008

Sylvia Syms, considered by her dear friend, Frank Sinatra, as the "world's greatest saloon
singer",  had such an impact on his singing style, that through him she literally changed the way
a song was sung in American popular music. A SALUTE TO SYLVIA SYMS will show how her
wonderful philosophies on performing can be applied to show tunes, ballads, blues numbers,
torch songs, swing tunes or any other category of song.

MAY 10, 2008

THE ANNUAL SONGWRITERS’ SERIES produced by Board member Sandi Durell, is always
filled with surprises.  And this time around, you can bet your high (or low) notes , it won't be any
different!  There are whispers about some unbelievable songwriters and singers appearing. A not-
to-be-missed meeting.


